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EAST CAMPUS – 2007 Master Plan

Site Plan - Increment One

East Campus
EAST CAMPUS – PLAN COMPARISON

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PLANS:

2007 Master Plans
- Included a Parking Structure
- Student Services was attached to the Morris Bldg in the Quad
- Library was to be modernized
- An addition was being added to the Science Building

2009 Revised Master Plans
- Tully Road Parking lot was added
- Student Services will have a new building along College Avenue
- The 1960’s library will be torn down and rebuilt – historical 1930’s library to be preserved
WEST CAMPUS – 2007 Master Plan
WEST CAMPUS – PLAN COMPARISON

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE PLANS:

2007 Master Plans
• Softball field along Collegiate Lane

2009 Revised Master Plans
• New Science Community Center with Observatory, Planetarium and Great Valley Museum
  • New Beef and Sheep Units
  • Softball field north of soccer field
  • Temporary Swing Space added
  • Infrastructure improvements
  • Future building site identified
WEST CAMPUS – MEASURE E PROJECTS
2009 Revised Master Plan
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WEST CAMPUS – TEN YEAR PLAN
2009 Revised Master Plan